short film, documentary, experimental, ad-film, music videos and animated films.
If you are submitting two or more films, they should be on separate DVDs with separate press kit CD.

DECLARATION

Participation in FILMSAAZ-2017 implies acceptance of the rules and regulations by filmmakers, producers and their representative(s).

SELECTION

All submitted films will be pre-screened and rated by an internal selection committee. This committee will make the official selections for screening at the festival. Films selected for FILMSAAZ-2017 will be declared on our official website. Filmmakers (films) selected to participate will be notified prior to the festival date(s).

PROGRAMMING

General schedule of the public screenings shall be entirely at the discretion of the festival management.

FESTIVAL CATEGORIES (COMPETITION) AND AWARDS

SHORT FILM (20 mins max.) International/National/Internal

- Best film
- Best director
- Best actor
- Best screenplay
- Best cinematography
- Best editing
- Best sound designing

DOCUMENTARY (30 mins max.) International/National/Internal

- Best documentary

ANIMATION (10 mins max.) International/National/Internal

- Best animation film

MUSIC VIDEO (10 min max.) International/National/Internal

- Best music video

GUESTS/LIFETIME MEMBERS AT FILMSAAZ (2008-2016)

Nishikant Kamat (14th Mar, 2016)
Piyush Mishra [theatre artist/actor] (12th Mar, 2015)
Nimmi [legendary actress] (12th Mar, 2015)
Zeeshan Quadri [actor/film director] (12th Mar, 2015)
Ritesh Batra [film director] (12th Mar, 2015)
Tigmanshu Dhulia [film director] (12th Mar, 2014)
Nawazuddin Siddiqui [actor] (5th Mar, 2013)
Adil Hussain [theatre artist/actor] (2nd Feb, 2013)
Pitobash Tripathi [actor] (10th Apr, 2012)
Anuj Kumar [film critic] (10th Apr, 2012)
Dinesh Kumar Gupta [film maker] (10th Apr, 2012)
Sudhir Mishra [film director] (10th Mar, 2011)
Imtiaz Ali [film director] (7th Mar, 2010)
Tom Alter [theatre artist/actor] (30th Mar, 2008)
S.M Zaheer [actor] (1999)

CONTACT US

Mohd Shavez Khan (Secretary,UFC)  
University Film Club  
Cultural Education Centre, Kennedy House Complex  
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh  
Uttar Pradesh, India – 202 002  
Mobile No: +91-7985167747 for whatsapp, +91-7906017418 for call  
E-mail: khanshavez10@gmail.com  
E-mail: filmsaaz.amu@gmail.com  
Website: http://filmclub.amu.ac.in